Annual Report 2020 - 2021

Chairman’s Report
This year has been a challenging year for Employability Orkney and our Restart shop.
The COVID pandemic affected the way our business had to operate for us to survive the
unexpected challenges.
Our core staff of Amy Sutherland, Ian Robertson, Dave Melluish, Mark Williams and Sara
Campbell worked tirelessly in new and imaginative ways to ensure the shop stayed open
when allowed and all our customers still had access to our store. This was made possible
by a constantly changing online presence, videos of donations, card payments over the
phone via a link on our Facebook page and encouraging our generous donors to deliver
goods to the door.
COVID safety measures were implemented on the van in order for staff to work in a safe
environment and to ensure customer safety.
During lockdown we continued to work closely with Orkney Islands Council to ensure that
we kept our commitment to provide furniture and electrical goods to those most in need
within our community. Our thanks once again go to Orkney Islands Council who provided
business funding during the pandemic that enabled us to continue with our employment
agenda and our retail service.
Employability Orkney is a unique environment in which our clients flourish personally,
and they are given the opportunity to work with our staff via tailored support to move
into other types of employment, training or life goals.
This year despite the challenges, we been involved with new exciting and different projects which have encompassed our ’employability ethos’ and our ‘reuse recycle’ initiatives.
Our partners also form part of our EO story. This year we have worked with Orkney
Foodbank who helped us to set up the Friday Breakfast club. A generous donation of cereal, fruit, porridge and drinks ensured that our volunteers and staff had the opportunity
to have a hearty breakfast together fuelling everyone up for the days’ activities ahead.
St Colm’s and the Community Payback scheme provide either goods or labour which
helps us with in-house projects and adds to our diversity of stock.
We have a small but dedicated team of Directors. This year we said goodbye to Jill Robb
who stepped down from the Board. Jill was a dedicated member of our team who could
often be seen tidying the ‘Glam Tin Shed’ or assisting in the shop, sometimes at short notice. We owe her a great ‘thanks’ and wish her well for the future.
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Our other team members are Karen Johnstone, Gill Smee, Claire Kemp, Gill Learmonth,
and Alan Dundas. This year I have especially grateful for all their advice and support as
we have navigated through challenging times. They all give their valuable time freely and
with great passion and understanding of the staff, clients and our business.
Whatever our role within this organisation we are all proud to be a part of it and I and
our teams look forward to another exciting year ahead.
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Come along to our showroom to view our wide selection of goods which have been
lovingly stored and displayed by our team at Restart Orkney.

Our opening hours are
Monday – 9am to 5pm
Tuesday – 9am to 5pm
Wednesday – 9am to 5pm
Thursday – 10am to 5pm
Friday – 9am to 5pm
Saturday – 10am – 4pm
The showroom has continued to be very busy throughout these very challenging times,
with new stock arriving daily, keeping the staff and volunteers very busy.
Come down and view our large ever-changing stock.
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Achievements over the past year....
Like many local businesses and organisations, we sadly had to close our doors on March
23rd due to the national lockdown. To keep the organisation ‘ticking over’ during this period we used a combination of the furlough scheme and our financial reserves to maintain staff salaries. This flexibility ensured that we retained our core staff and our supported employees. The core staff worked diligently to acquire new funding whilst keeping expenditure to a minimum.
Social media group chats were established to ensure that all the supported employees
had daily contact and weekly team meetings with either Amy Sutherland or Ian Robertson. Our admin assistant also worked from home keeping everyone up to date with the
ever-changing guidance.
Prior to our reopening staff came into the shop to clean the premises, undertake the relevant COVID assessments, ensure new van protocols were put in place and that they
were understood.
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We opened our doors again on Monday 20th July - a great day for all. Since this day the
donations from our generous public have been steadily increasing. Our store area and
‘white shipping container’ are always full. We offered a ‘private viewing’ opportunity to
members of the public who were more anxious about returning to shopping and mixing
with others. Our customers really appreciated this as they had the opportunity to pop in
for a browse with no stress or worry but luckily due to the hard work of the staff many of
our customers welcomed us back with open arms and trusted in the measures we had in
place.
Silent auctions are always very popular with the public.
We have held several of these since July. The first auction raised over £700, and subsequent auctions have
raised £350 and an amazing £1000. The auction held in
November raised over £700.
The funds are then reinvested back into the business to
enable us to support more employees in the future.
Since July we have changed our Social Media strategy to
make it more appealing. We now have videos of our
goods, stories from our volunteers, staff, and supported
employees and, we had our first live Facebook auction on 15th October which raised over
£700. This approach has proved to be very successful.
The new payment link whereby goods can be paid for remotely has
generated more than £11,200 in sales. This new secure payment
method is proving to be popular with our customers some of whom
are not always able to visit our shop in person. This was not just a
help for the customers who were worried to go shopping but also a
great help for customers who were on the isles.
In August we received our WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment) funding for
a new and exciting project. This fund enabled us to collect small unwanted electrical
goods from customers and either sell them on or send them to be recycled. Customers
were able to book a collection via the website.
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The response to this project was overwhelming – here are some of the comments.
“Such an excellent service plugging a much-needed gap in the recycling process.”
“Was glad to contribute goods in return for your help earlier in the year. Keep on keeping on.”
“Delighted with the service- items collected at the set time.”
“Thanks for uplifting my electrical items, hope someone can use them. I will be telling
family about this excellent service.”

Individuals can also drop their electricals off at Hatston Recycling Centre where the WEEE
Shed is located. We collected the items from there weekly so they could be sorted,
weighed and tested.
The project not only ensured that unwanted goods
were recycled but it also provided an employment
opportunity for a young person who helped to collect, sort, clean and sell the goods. We were hugely
successful and collected over 3.90 tonnes of small
electricals and reused nearly 2 tonnes from September 2020 to March 2021. Most of these electricals would have otherwise been disposed of.
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Since we re-opened in July, we have sold over 50 tonnes of
household items that would have gone to landfill/incineration. Recycling forms part of our business strategy and we are always keen to work with new organisations
and funders to develop this further. We have been truly
overwhelmed with the amount of donations we have received and sold.

Another new initiative also started in November – the Bike Project. Employability
Orkney helped to deliver 3 x 6 week Bike
Maintenance and Employability Programmes in conjunction with OIC Community Learning and Development team and
Cycle Orkney. This innovative project was
funded by a Community Grant from DWP,
with participant referrals coming from local JCP. In total, 12 participants from all ages benefitted from the
project.
Each participant was given a bicycle to renovate (donated by Restart Orkney) under the
watchful and expert eye of Alex Clark of Cycle Orkney. They also completed and passed
Cytech Theory One, a nationally recognized qualification in cycle maintenance. These sessions proved invaluable in confidence building, meeting new people, learning new transferable skills and improving participant’s CVs for the future. At the end of the project everyone got to keep the bike they had worked on, many participants are now cycling regularly which has contributed to improved physical and mental health.
In addition to these practical sessions everyone was offered 6 x group employability sessions where topics included job searching, CVs, application forms, interview techniques,
introduction to volunteering and confidence building exercises. Participants also attended 6 x one-to-one sessions where a person-centred approach was utilized to identify specific areas they wished to work on to develop their employability skills and understanding
as well as practical help compiling CVs, applying for jobs and preparing for interviews.
Feedback from participants has been very positive –
“Very happy with the support I received throughout the project”
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“I feel it has enabled me to achieve my goals in searching for work and gaining employment”
“I really enjoyed the programme, it really helped with my confidence”
Ian Robertson worked closely with Alex Clarke from Cycle Orkney to get this new venture
off the ground. Again, this was a huge success combining learning new practical skills,
alongside skills required in the world of work and 7 of the participants went on to gain
employment.
Our Facebook page reflected the enthusiasm and sense of achievement for this type of
project.
“We would like to say a huge congratulations to the six
people who completed our first Bike Maintenance and Employability Course just before Christmas. During a six-week
course they all took part in a variety of group work and one
to one session with CLD staff and Employability Orkney’s
one and only Ian Robertson, practical bike maintenance sessions with the brilliant Alex Clarke at Cycle Orkney and
achieved a Cytech Technical One certificate. Well done to all
involved.”

Going forward EO would hope to become more involved with innovative initiatives like
these.
During November we also recruited Candy Adamson and Julia Drever as relief retail assistants. Both these staff members have been a great asset covering the shop and our relief
van drivers Robbie Oag and Kenny Stevenson ensured our van could always run. Restart
sometimes requires staff at short notice, and we are always grateful to those who step in
to ‘fill the gaps’.
Candy moved onto new employment later in the year, but Julia has stayed with us and is
a valued member of the Restart team.
Dave Melluish our Retail Supervisor left in March 2021, and we wish him well for the future.
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This year especially, our volunteers have made a huge difference to our business. They
willingly undertake a range of tasks, helping on the shop floor, driving the van, cleaning,
and organising the ‘Glam Tin Shed’. Our sincere thanks go to them.
Due to the lockdown, we were fortunate in having our Community Jobs Scotland contracts extended for our shop and van assistants. This enabled our Employment Support
worker Ian Robertson to work with this client group for a further 3 months supporting
them in future long-term goals. Out of our 5 CJS employees, 2 secured mainstream employment and 2 progressed onto courses at Orkney College, all fantastic achievements
for them.
We supported 9 volunteers in total and 2 of those secured permanent mainstream employment in a challenging job market – congratulations to them !
We continue to support the most vulnerable within our community and since July we
have completed 17 referrals from Orkney Island Council under our Service Level Agreement. Families in need have received 95 household items including white goods to those
who need a helping hand moving into new accommodation. We continue to offer a 20%
discount on furniture to those who are in receipt of certain benefits, and this has been
particularly helpful for those struggling financially during the pandemic.
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Success Stories
Employability Orkney – Success Story
I was working at Restart Orkney Employability Orkney from August
2019 to November 2020. I was referred to Employability through
the All Age Learning Disability Service at Orkney Islands Council.
My fears for starting this new job was that I was unsure what the
role entailed and also the challenges I faced whilst working there
as I had recently been diagnosed with Asperger’s Syndrome (Autism). Before I worked at Restart, I had had difficulty holding onto
jobs with issues relating to social difficulties due to Asperger’s.
During my time at Employability, I was given support from all members of core staff to
help me overcome the issues that I had struggled with in previous employment. Ian Robertson helped me fill out application forms, CV’s and helped with coping mechanisms and
social situations such as approaching customers when they come through the shop door
to working alongside my colleagues.
With the support of the team at Restart I have now managed to get a Modern Apprenticeship as an Administration Assistant for Developing the Young Workforce Orkney
based at Orkney College UHI, I am fitting in well with the small team and am loving the
challenges that are sent my way and the variety of different tasks that my job covers.
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Success Story – Bike Project
John (not real name) was referred to the Bike Project from JCP. He had been made redundant at the start of the Covid pandemic, his mental health had subsequently deteriorated, and he had become almost a recluse.
The bike project appealed to him mainly as a way of getting out of the house, meeting
people, and doing something practical, worthwhile and positive. Due to his social anxiety
John didn’t attend group sessions but he came to all one-to-ones with Support Worker
and practical sessions were tailored on a one-to-one basis at Cycle Orkney. He thoroughly
enjoyed renovating his bicycle and found this really gave him a focus – prior to completing it he was already planning what routes he would cycle, and this has helped him to get
out of his house, improving his mental and physical health. John stated “before the bike
project I would make excuses as to why I couldn’t do things, this has given me the confidence to start to overcome that way of thinking. When the bike project was first mentioned to me, I just thought why not and I’m so glad I did”.
John passed the online Cytech Theory One certificate which was also a great confidence
boost, added to his CV and gave him more transferable skills.
John also benefitted greatly from one-to-one sessions and said, “it has been great to
have a safe space and be able to talk to someone”. John asked if he could continue these
sessions after the 6 week bike project and he still meets with his support worker regularly. During the course of conversation, volunteering at Restart was discussed as a possible
next step for John to build confidence in the workplace again.
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Key People…
Directors:
Gillian Wigley (Chair person)
Alan Dundas (Vice Chair person)
Karen Johnstone (Director)
Claire Kemp (Treasurer)
Gill Learmonth (Director)
Gill Smee (Director)
Jill Robb (Director)

Staff:
Amy Sutherland – Service Manager
Ian Robertson – Employment Supervisor
Dave Melluish – Restart Supervisor
Mark Williams – Van and Warehouse Supervisor
Sara Campbell – Administrative Assistant
Robbie Oag – Relief Van Assistant
Kenny Stevenson – Relief Van Assistant
Candy Adamson – Relief Retail Assistant
Julia Drever – Relief Retail Assistant
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What next …
The previous 9 months have presented new challenges, but we have adapted to meet
them. The variety of activities ensures that our charity is vibrant but still on a stable financial footing and we are still able to support our clients and our customers.
Next year we shall be able to build upon this and I look forward to another successful
year at Employability Restart Orkney.
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